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TRUNK MURDER
WITH CLOTHES

Detroit Police Confronted
With Mystery Revealed

in New York.

New York, July 24. The mystery
surrounding the death of the un
identified young woman whose
nude and mutilated body- -, was
found yesterday in a trunk at the
American Railway Express com
pany's warehouse here, has been
shifted to Detroit authorities for
solution, Captain Arthur Carey,
head of the New York homicide bu
reau, announced today.

Captain Carey .said that the
trunk, a rope used to fasten it and
articles of clothing employed as
wadding, had been sent to Detroit
from whence it had been shipped
here on June 10.

No clue to the identity of the
slain woman was discovered in the
examination of the body by at
taches of the coroner's office here.

Letter Given Police.
Andrew J. Branick, a local ex

pressman, today handed the police
a letter signed "A. A. Tatum." the
same as that on the tag attached to
the trunk. The letter addressed to
Branick was dated June 1L

Enclosed in the letter was an ex
press company receipt, showing
that a trunk had been shipped June
10 from Detroit to New York, and
gave the name "A. A. Tatum," as
both sender and recipient It ask-
ed that the trunk be removed from
the express warehouse and be held
until Branick called for it Bran-
ick is also said to have furnished
the police with information involv-
ing a "Mr. and Mrs. Leroy." These
are the names reported yesterday
by the Detroit police as having oc
cupied an apartment at 105 Harper
street in that city a few days be-
fore the trunk was shipped. The
Harper street address was given
on the trunk tag as that of
"Tatum."

Brain Examined.
Dr. Charles Norris, city medical

examiner, reported today that an
examination of the dead woman's
brain failed to show any trace of
an anaesthetic having been admin-
istered before the woman's death.
The examination was made to de-

termine if she had died as a result
of an operation.

New York, July 24. (United
Press). The woman whose nude
body was shipped here in a trunk
from Detroit may be identified by
the clothes which were packed
around the corpse, police believed
today.

Several woman's garments, In-

cluding a pink sweater, a brown
petticoat, undergarments and a
straw hat, a man's overalls and
other clothing were found In the
trunk. S

Police were expected today to
send the clothes back to Detroit to
see if anyone could identify them.

Authorities here believed they
would be able to do nothing fur-
ther toward solving the murder
and said all evidence would have
to be gathered in Detroit

Pin Hopes on Clothes.
Detroit, Mich, July 24. Investi-

gation of the trunk murder mystery
unearthed yesterday in New York
was practically at a standstill here
today, pending the arrival of a
shipment of the clothing found in
the trunk with the body of the
victim. '.'V :

.

This clothing, police believe, will
demonstrate the value or the use--
lessness of the story told by Mrs.
Lottie Brooks, wife of the Janitor
at 105 Harper avenue, regarding
mysterious occupants of the build-
ing who disappeared about June 17,
the date the trunk was shipped.

Mrs. Brooks and tenants of the
apartment building who knew the
couple will be asked to identify the
clothing.

Is Pennsylvania Girl!
Washington. Pe July 24. (By

United Press.) Local authorities
were convinced that the body of a
woman found in a trunk in New
York yesterday is that of atherine
Dan, 20, who early In June disap-
peared from Canonsburg, near
here, with Alfonso Talliafrone.

Washington county detectives
who went to Detroit and arrested
Talliafrone, said today that the ad-

dress from where the trunk was
shipped, 105 Harper street, is the
place where they arrested Tallia
frone.

Talliafrone was held on a charge
of violation of the Mann act, and
the girl's sister was held ss a wit
ness in the alleged white slave
ease.

JOHNSON WILL BE
JAILED WHEN HE

BEACHES CHICAGO

Chicago, July 24 --Jack Johnson.
former worlds heavyweight cham
plon, wm pa refnssd bad aad sent
to the county Jail when ha arrives
In Chicago tomorrow la cnitody of
a United states marsaai iron wi
Angeles, District Attorney Clyne
announced today.

Johnson fled from Chicago sev-

eral years ago, "forfeiting 1S,o00
ball following his seatenee to
Leavenworth penitentiary for viola
tion of the Mann act, '

TA1TXS FLIERS FIGHT UBS.
Warsaw. July 24. American avi

atom continue to operate en the

Hiram Approves Candi-

date's Speech; Pleased
'By Pact Stand.

San Francisco, July 24. (By
United Press.) Senator Hiram
Johnson of California, was out to-

day with warm commendation of
Senator Harding's speech accepting
the Republican presidential nomin-

ation, i

"Mr. Harding's position has made
Republican success certain and his
election," Johnson said.

Johnson particularly commended
Harding's stand on the League of
Nations.

Will Can Extra Congress.
Marion, Ohio, July 24. (By Unit

ed Press.) An extra session of con
gress will be called promptly atier
inauguration of the new adminis-
tration, March 4. if Warren G.

Harding is elected president, ac-

cording to the belief of his close
advisers here today.

Adoption of resolutions declar-
ing peace with Germany and repeal
of war legislation would be the two
essential tasks of such a session,
it was stated. Various measures by
the present Republican congress
but vetoed by President Wilson,
might also be brought up.

Harding in his acceptance speech
promised to sign a peace declara-
tion as soon as it can be passed
and this his friends took to be an-

nouncement of his intention to call
a special session.

This plan, however, was believed
contingent on a Republican con
gress being elected.

The terms of 23 senators expire
next March 4, and their places must
be ' filled. The Republicans now
have a margin of two In the sen-
ate and even should they lose one
seat in November the parties would
be evenly divided, leaving the de
ciding vote with the- - chair, which
would be a Republican, should
Harding carry the election.

The Republican managers are
more concerned over the situation
in New York, Indiana, Colorado and
Oklahoma. Senator Harding's seat
also must be filled and both parties
will make a desperate fight for it
Republican will make a hard fight
for the, seats npw.hld bGeT,Ok- -
lahoma : ' Thomas, Colorado, and
Chamberlain, Oregon, all Demo-
crats. --.

KILLED MOTHER,1

LAD CONFESSES

Tooth At Revival Meeting Admits
Crime for Which His Father.

Was Hanged Tears Ago.

Fleisherton. Ont, July 24.
(United Press.) "Arise and con-
fess your sins!" shouted Rev. G. N.
Sharp, evangelist, in appealing to
a revival meeting at Salem, Grey
county.

Arnold Lore. 21. an industrious
and respected farmer, arose and
confessed to murdering his mother
seven years ago, a crime for which
nis lather was hanged on circum
stantial evidence.

Love told the story of his struncle
of seven years to still the voice of
a guilty conscience. The murder
of Mrs. Henry Love was of the most
orutal character. Her bodv waa
found in the cellar of their farm.
ner neaa nattered and her throat
cut.

Anold, 14 years of age at the
time, never was suspected.

"I was lust eating mv hrifirt
Love said, describing the murder,
"when my. mother warned me to
avoia seeping bad company.

I grabbed a stick of wood and
nit ner over the head. I draned
the body to the cellar and covered
ic wnn eann and then went to
scnooi.

Love was held by anthorities of
uwen sooaa.

CENSUS RETURNS

' Upper Sandusky, Ohio, 3,708; de
crease 4i, or 1.9 per cent.

uennison, Ohio, 6,524; Increase
116. or 37J1 per cent

Boone, Iowa. 12.451: increase
1,104, or 20.3 per cent

Clay Center, Kan, 3,715; increase
sri, or s.i per cent '

THE WEATHER

Generally fair tonight and prob-
ably Sunday. Slightly cooler to-
night -

Highest yesterday, II; lowest lastnight, 18. .
wind velocity at 7 a. m, I milespar hour.
Precipitation, none, V.

H m. . 7 pjaT 7 ajfl.li Tester, ysstsr. today
Dry tnlb temp. Ml 70
Wet bulb tamp... 71 71 ; M
BeLamBidlty ...41 ; 41 N
. O'Vrj' tall A tU hours. ..

' Ww Forecast,
' "

newly falling stages In the Mls-dsal-

will cofcUnae from betow
DbQse to Msscatiae aatu heavy
rails eeear.

J. M. BHCT1CT.

London, Jaly 24. The soviet
govern meat ef Russia today
notified Poland that the soviet
army command bad been or-

dered to begia Immediately ne-

gotiations for aa armistice, it
Is announced is a wireless dis-
patch from Moscow today. .

The following telegram was dis-
patched by .George Tchitcherln,
Russian soviet foreign minister, to
Prince Sapieha, the Polish foreign
minister at Warsaw, at 1:15 o'clock
this morning: . i

Prepare for Peace,
"The Russian soviet government!

hss given orders to the supreme
command ot the Red army to oom- -t

mence immediately with the Polish!
military command negotiations for
the purpose of concluding an ar--

mistice and preparing for fntnrst
neace between the two countries 4
The Russian command will advise!
the Polish command as to the placet
and date for commencing negotlSH
tions between the military eom-- 4

mands of the two sides."
' Kay Avert Serious Crisis. j

(Russia's reply to Poland's ap--4

plication tor armistice negotiation
brings in sight a possible soiuuout
of one ot the most serious crises!
which Europe 'has faced and the
allied nations in particular have
had to face since conclusion ot tn
armistice with the Germans In No- -t

vember, 1918.
The official worm 01 aiun

Europe hss been stirred to Itsl
depths and undUgulsedly alarmed)
over the sweep ot the soviet armies!
through territory held by the Poles!
to the very borders of Polandt
proper. (

The close approach of the Rus- -i

slans to the German border gavej
additional cause for uneasiness.
riroat annrehension existed as tot

lthe effect a toucning 01 ueraiu
and soviet frontier lines miguii
have upon the political future or
Europe.

The Russian government, In its
notes today, appears to oe resen-- i
ing to itself the selection of the
place ot meeting, and it remains to
be seen If this issue will again
prove a stumbling block in me ne-

gotiations, as it did in former at-

tempts at mediation.)
Ocennv Grodno.

Occuoation of Grodno, 80 miles
south southwest ot Vllna is

in the official soviet state
ment ot fighting operations receiv
ed by wireless from Moscow waay.
ThA statement says that more than
m thousand Poles were taken
nrlsonnrs. "

Pass Polish Boundary.
Warsaw, July 22. (By the Asso-

ciated Press). The bolshevtki
thrust in the direction of Sokolks,
west of Grodno, has carried them
past the Polish boundary line set
bv the council of ambaasadop?.
Along the railroad in this region
the Poles are reported to be tights
ing to stem the momentum of the
southwesterly drive which is swing- -

Iuk the reds toward Poland's cap
ital,, but in many places are com
pelled to withdraw in the face or
overwhelming numbers or rresni
bolshevikl troops.

Warsaw. July 23. (By the Asso-

ciated Press). In their cffenslvs
against Galicia, the bolshevikl are
reported to be bringing np Tartars
and Kuban and Terek cossacks,
who have entered the line. Four
regiments of Tartars already have
been identified in the forces driving
toward Lemberg. .

Tells Object of Mission." "
Psris, July 23. "The role of the

Franco-Britis- h mission now on its
way to Warsaw," said Premier Mil-lera- nd

to the senate today, "Is to
get an accurate Idea of the situa-
tion, support with every means
within Its power the newly formed
Polish ministry, and to advise us
ss to the army's needs In material,
munitions and Instructors."

MAIIYTAKEN ILL

AFTER BANQUET

Cleveland. Ohio, July 4.
(United Breas.) Physicians and

Chicago, July 24. The order for
a nation-wid- e referendum by rail-
way employes on the wage award of
the federal labor board was com-
pleted today, with a strong plea
against a strike, at a secret meeting
of the executive of , the railroad
brotherhoods before they departed.

"The labor, board," the order
states, "is the highest court of ap-
peal in this controversy. . . .. It's
decision must either be accepted or
rejected without further negotia-
tion.

Majority Favor Accepting.
"Although the award was much

less than the employes were enti-
tled to, . . . more than 84 per cent
of them have agreed through their
representatives . to accept the
award."

An appeal is made to the Feder-
ated Shop Crafts, "which constitute
not more than 22 per cent of the
total employes of the railroads," to
rote in support of the action o'. the
majority.

EXPECT COX TO

HIT AT HARDING

Believe Democratic Kominee WTJ1

Attack C. O. P. Candidate In
Acceptance Speech.

Dayton, Ohio, July 24. (United
Press.) That Governor James M.
Cox, in his speech of acceptance,
will make a vigorous attack on
Senator Harding's acceptance
speech and thus open his active
campaign for the presidency, was
indicated today by those close to
the Democratic nominee. - -

Home after two weeks of political
conferences in Washington - and
Columbus, Cox will interrupt the
writing of bis speech today to meet
a delegation of farmer itfOhefl
will hang the -- "busy sign" until
after the notification Aug. 7.

Another indication Cox plans an
extensive reply to Harding was
seen in a long editorial in both his
papers.' It declared. Harding ac-

cepted "nothing but the nomina
tion." .

"He does not accept the chal-
lenge of the nation to define his
position now before the people,"
the editorial says. "He does not
accept the leadership of his party,
unless we have mistaken the tenor
of his speech. He does not accept
the responsibility for shaping the
destiny of the country toward per-

manent peace."
Cox today planned to meet James

W. .Gerard, former ambassador to
Germany, and Edward N. Hurley,
formerly of the snipping ooara.
Senator Pomerene' may be here to
discuss the senatorial investigation
of campaign expenditures.

LIGHTNING HITS

TWO CHILDREN

New York. July 24. (Unite
Press.) Nine-year-- Jennie Sta-hurs- ki

and her brother
were kilted by a bolt ot lightning
at Bayside. .

The county medical examiner
found both bodies buried to their
necks in the back yard of the home.

Relative and friends quoted a be-

lief that a person struck by .light-

ning could be restored by earth
currents.

They protested rigorously when
the' examiner ordered the bodies re- -'

moved. .' . ... '.

FACED BY COUPLE
x

OF LOVERS GIRL
CHOOSES, FAINTS

Minneapolis, Minn July 24.

(United Press.) For better or for
worse' Miss Margaret Corcoran
madn her choice between two lov
ers today and was to be married at
once to Howard Rebeck.

Faced last night with the neces-ft- v

of m&kliut a choice betwwen
Rebeck and Donald Walp, both of
whom visited her home armed with
a marriage license, Margaret faint
ed. Her Barents favored uonaia.

As the men glared at each other
across a norary imoia w
picked up Walp s license ana tore
it to shreds. Then she fainted.

Her parents . assented . to her
choice today. ;

FALLS OFF TRAIN
UNDER WHEELS OF

' ANOTHER ; KILLED

Glrsrd. Ill, July 14. L. A. Has-slng- er.

37. ot Spring fleld, freight
motonnsn for the Illinois Traction
System, was killed wroth of here
yesterday afternoon, when he fell
from the train on which he was
working under the wheels of an-

other freight train going In the
opposite direction. An Inquest will
be Mia aers (aw.

BELFAST DEATH
TOLL GROWS AS

RIOTS CONTINUE

Another Night of Rioting
In Ireland Increases

Casualties.

Belfast, July 24. (United Press.
Three more persons died in hos

pitals here today from injuries re-

ceived in last night's rioting, bring-
ing the death' list in the factional
fighting between Orangemen and
Sinn Feiners during the last week
to 17. It was believed other deaths
occurred in homes which were not
reported. More than 350 have been
wounded, many seriously.

Unionists have posted notices de--1

daring they were mobilizing all
available forces. Nationalists also
were gathering adherents. It was
feared today would develop more
serious fighting.

Some idea of the bitterness ex
isting can be gained from the fact
that ambulance laden with wound-
ed were stoned. All hospitals were
crowded to capacity and ' relief
workers erected tents on the out-
skirts to care for the wounded.

Sinn Feiners were discovered
garbed as women attempting to
leave the city. Mobs looted saloons
and shops, piled the furniture into
the street to which they set' fire,
dancing about the blaze drunkenly.
During the night scores ot build-
ings were set afire. Unionists did
not attack those shops over which
a Union Jack flew.

Hany Beaten Senseless.
Many were beaten into insensi

bility in rough and tumble fighting.
Troops intervened only when shoot
ing started, generally allowing the
hand to hand encounters to pro
ceed. . . .

A mob captured a Catholic
church and fired shots from the
steeple until driven out by troops.

run close to a million dollars. Cav-
airy were patrolling all streets and
further military reinforcements
were arriving houly.

An attempt to burn a nunnery
was frustrated by military authori-
ties. Troops fired on the crowd,
wounding four persons. In many
places the troops returned the fire
of Sinn Fein snipers.

BELL BOY SHOT

BY HOTEL GUEST

Detroit July 24. Patrick J.
Reany, reputed to be a wealthy1
business man of Dallas, Texas, was
taken into custody today following
the shooting of a bell boy which po-

lice said occurred in Reany's room
at a hotel.

Accordineto the officers Rainey
registered at the hotel at 4 o'clock
this morning. As the boy. Charles
Watkins. was making early morn
ing calls some time later, Rainey is
said to have Invited him into his
room to talk with him. Watkins
explained that he was too busy, but
would return, whereupon K&iney
shot him in the abdomen, accord-
ing to a statement by Watkins.

Rainey was at liberty unaer siu,- -
000 cash bail in connection with the
sudden death of his wife at a hotel
here last February. A coroners
Jury found her death was due to
poisoning.

SHOWERS ARE FORECAST.
Washington. July 24. Weather

predictions for the week, beginning
Monday, are: Upper Misissippl and
lower Missouri valleys: bhowers
probably Monday or Tuesday, and
again toward end ot the week; fair
middle ot week. Temperatures will
average spmewhat above normal.

LATE BULLETINS

Washington, July 24 Opera-

tion ef the section el Ike sew
merchant marine act providing
preferential rail rates on ex-

ports sent to seaboard for
movement is American bot-
toms, will ae suspended until
Jan. U Ml K was anaoaneea
today at the shipping beard.

Bilbao, Baals, Jalf fcX

Twenty-ar- e taewsaad metal
workers struck today dmaad-ln- g

a lit per east Increase la
warea.

Vienna, JnlT sV-m- ft4

Frees). Beta Kaa, former earn,
masht dictator here, has ar-
rived tn Meseaw despite the re.

' quest-- ef Aastrtaa antkerMcs
that be be detained by tba Gar-m- a

government. Beta Kan
will report to the Third later.
natleaale resjarilas; the sitaa--

Harding's Speech Wins
for Him the Solid Sap-po-rt

of Party.

BY DAYID LAWREMT.
(Special to The Argus).

Marion, Ohio, July 24. No one
who heard the speech of Senator
Warren G. Harding accepting the
Republican nomination for the
presidency could have failed to be
impressed with the utter earnest-
ness and good intention of the man.

Entirely apart from the skillfully
worded phrases and well balanced
sentences, almost scientifically com
posed to give tne minimum oi se

and the maximum ot comfort
to the great body of voters whose
ballots are wanted next fall, the Re-

publican nominee revealed a per-
sonality of simple but solemn ap-

peal. He pledged himself in pray;
erful tones, not to achieve the im-

possible, but to do the beat he
could with the immense job of the
presidency if elected.

Speech Satisfies Hearers.
The speech satisfied its hearers,

who were mostly Republicans. It
did more than that it thrilled and
enthused them. With all due re-
spect to the length of time Senator
Harding has been in public life, he
waa still an unknown quantity so
tar as presidential campaigning is
concerned until he is once nominat-
ed. The Republicans came here to
size up Harding. Was it wise for
him in Rtftv nn the front nnrrh?
Was he a mixer? Was he capable
of the task entrusted to him by the
Republican national convention?

And the answers to all these
questions were enthusiastically in
the affirmative, afore than one Re- -
pahlicaa who, had been arg'ng that i
MR Harding leave the front porcn
and go touring, went away believ-
ing that if the senator would con
fine his- - campaign speaking to a
dozen or so prepared speeches
either in Marion or in three or four
big cities like New York, Chicago,
and Boston, he would make just as
effective a campaign as could be
made by ng all over
the country.

The speech of acceptance was ac-

claimed by the Republicans who
heard it as a masterpiece of exposi-
tion, an eloquent and thoughtful
presentation not only of Republi-
can doctrine, but of the pathways
of safe and sound administration in
a troubled .era.

Foreign Policy Pleases.
It was apparent that the portions

of the speech referring to foreign

(Continued on Page Three).

POST RESIGNED

BY ROOSEVELT

Democratic Tice Presidential nom-

inee Quits as Assistant
Secretary of Navy.

Washington, July 24. Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Democratic vice pres-

idential candidate, today submitted
to President Wilson his resignation
as assistant secretary of the navy.
effective Aug. 9.

Assistant Secretary Roosevelt left
Washington at 3 p. m., for his sum
mer home. Camp Obello, Maine. He
expects to spend a week there "rest
ing," before returning to waaning-to- n

to wind up his affairs at the
navy department.

HARDING PLEASED
WITH RECEPTION

OF HIS ADDRESS

Marion, Ohio, July 24. Corre-
spondence occupied Senator Hard-
ing's attention today, a big docket
of letters and telegrams accumu-
lated oven notiflication day being
placed before him when he reach-
ed his desk. ,

The senator declared he was wen
pleased with the reception given hhi
speech, and he evidenced particular
pleasure over the praise accorded
It by Senator Johnson ot California,
one of the defeated candidates for
the presidential nomination.

"I am gratified," said Senator
Harding, "ever the many expres-
sions of approval which have been
spoken. It Is very pleasing to be
assured that I have correctly iDok.
en the Republican interpretation ot
the platform," ,

BZED AfU TB00P8 KXTtVril)
Warrenborg, Mo. July 4. Unit-

ed States Senator James Reed arc
ed that American troops be brosght
home. .

TTKKS APPBOTE 81691X0 PACT
Constantinople, Jsly 14, The

crown council approved the sign
ing, of the peace treaty wtta the
aUM

SkipperBUnwillirigto Bisk
Boats in Tempest-W- ait

Tffl Monday. :

Sandy Hook, N. J, July 24. The
fifth international Cup race upon
which hangs the fate ot the Amer-
ica's Cup race today was declared
off by the regatta committee. The
reason given was heavy weather.

As the yachts started back to
the shelter of the Hook, the regatta
committee signalled that the next
race would be held Monday.

The first hint that the race had
been postponed came when the Cup
sloops were three miles northwest
of the Ambrose channel lightship
and were heading in the direction
of Sandy Hook.
' With a 15 to 18 knot breeze blow-

ing, observers ashore inferred that
the skippers did not care to take a
chance of being dismasted or
wrecked in heavy sea and squally
blows.

Boats Toss In Storm.
Rain squalls this morning fol-

lowed a furious electrical storm
that thundered during the night.
The Cup sloopers were riding at
their mooring in the horseshoe, dur
ing the early hours, when suddenly
the storm broke. Forked lightning
played incessantly about the tower-
ing spars, while a gale of wind tore
the rigging. A downpour followed.
Deck watches reported that the
yachts were unharmed.

The storm passed away shortly
after-- ' dawn, leaving an overcast
sky and steady wind from the south
that kicked up a sousing

Resoluts's . impressive victory
yesterday, bringing the score to a
two-to-t- tie, inspired new hopes
among: 'members of the New York
Yai-h- t elnb. and brtmxht forth a

harbor today, only to learn later
that the race would not be held to
day. J x - '..

Jiot Satisfied With Shamrock.
Charles Nicholson, designer and

builder of th Shamrock, said today
he was not satisfied with the boat

"These races are all trial races
for us," he said. "We learn some-
thing about the boat every day. We
have found a vast difference here.
compared with those obtaining in
English waters. We never knew.
the winds were so variable. This
is my first experience of sailing in
these waters. Though we pointed
very well in yesterday's race and
we beat Resolute In reaching, we
raked Shamrock's mast a little and
this, we think, helped a great deal
in our windward work."

Nicholson said he was not satis
fied with the new bow which was
built on the Shamrock after being
sent over from England.

The designer was frank to admit
that in taking in the club topsail
and setting a working topsail when
a squall was seen approaching dur
ing yesterday's race. Shamrock was
gambling on the Resolntea top
hammer giving way before she
could finish. .

Nicholson blamed a wind pocket
which was encountered shortly
after the start for Shamrock's
defeat

WOUNDED WIFE,1

THEN SLEW HER

After Shooting Her, They Talked It
Over aad Decided He Shoald

Km Her, Man Says.

Vancouver. B. C, July 24. An in
quest was scheduled to be held to-
day over the body ot Mrs. W. G.
Robbins, whose husband, a long-
shoreman, has confessed, accordins
to the police, that after mortally
wounding his wife Monday night
the two discussed a plan to make
it appear that Mrs. Robbins bad
committed suicide, bat rejected It
--xor the sake ot the children."

They decided Instead that Bob
bins should end his wife's life at
once, he is alleged to have con- -
resssfl, whereupon he tired three
shots through her head and con
cealed the body la naderbrnsh but
mans sally visits to the snot with
flowers until ha gave himself up to
ue pouee. Tns pair had been llr--
wa span ana qnarreiea donng a
meeting aranged tn hopes ot ef- -

iecung a reconciliation. Bobbins
saia. ..

C01JBTJHEE3 PAY
FOB DIRT WHEN

1 THEY BUY SPUDS

Chicago, July K-- Ia a report
msde nubile today Director Russell
J. Poole ot the dty bareaa ot foods
states that, consumers are paying
two cents a pound en potatoes tor
Ijjke dirt fond la each sack.

Bags containing as high' as M
pounds of dirt were opened by his
Uvestismtors,

paplete Tieup Expected
tjHight-U-.S. Starts
- Action on Strike.

cMego, July 24. United Press)
Complete ue-u- p ui every cuai

wndaciux mine la Illinois before
jjfbt wm predicted today by coal
fttnters hero.

reauthorized strikes early today
tat resulted ia more than ninety
jar cent of the mines being closed.
Haters in other sections of the
tola will not report after today, it

mi Indicated. Spread of the strike
It other bituminous fields was fear-l- i,

coal operators said. . .
Government Starts Action.

Springfield, 111., July 24. The
amrnment's e;Tort to get the Illi-yr- fs

coal miners back to work was
Utrted here this morning with the
irriral of two of the three depart-
ment of labor conciliators, assigned
to the work. They called at the

v ninois Miners neaaquaners, out-tae- d

their mission here, and pre
pared for hearings on Monday.

-- Kesri All Mines Idle Today.
They are John B. Lennon of

Boomington, III., and William H.
gofers of Albia, Iowa. The name
of the third conciliator has not
tea learned. Preparing for the
baring Monday, Vice President
Alnwick of thn state Miners' un-
its, telegraphed President Frank
fvrington, who is visiting his wife
It Indianapolis, lnd., to return to
sjringfleld at once. All of the
noes in central Ilinois, including
the four which worked yesterday,
m that down today. Operators
km ventured the opinion that
ttm are but 25 ot the 700 mines
4 Uit itaet working.

Coal Orders Refused.
Chicago, July 24. The largest

Mill coal dealers in Chicago, the
Coutmers' company, announced
Mtj a thntdown on acceptance of
ww orders ot coal, in what it
termed the "most important gen- -

notice ever sent out from this
ce."

order states that a year ago
bad 175.000 tons of coal stored

hid order for 30.000 tnna:
Uut dow it has 15,000 tons and or-i- m

for 195,000 tons.
Wilson Mar Intercede.

Washington, July 24. President
Wilson is comiidering sending a
toetrtm to officials of the United
Mine Workers of America, in con-Hcti-

with the strike of laborers
is the Illinois bituminous mine
Mdt, it was said today at the
"hits house. The suggestion that
t U president send such a telegram

me from the committee of the
jftBafs Operators who called at the

hiU house yesterday.
Governor Goodrich, of Indiana,

U written the president, request-"- I
that he revive the office of fed-- 1

fuel administrator, White
m officials said, and Mr. WH-

IM has the matter under consid-VtOo- a.

JMISAS MINERS

WILL STRIKE?

rltlharpfc TTan rA k

of Kansas coal miners next
is impending, Alexander How--

the Miners, asserted today
the miners would start, a clean-

ly the mines Monday prepara-"- J
to walkout The strike, it

J explained, will be In protest of
y-- "'icu agaicsi me miners lor

"Jwlng from working on Sat- -

LAYER OF SIX

HL HOT TALK

J Qentin. Calif., July 24.

cr?" reas.) Declaring be was
L..,-- - w,ui uih uiuie preparing;

attention on Sept 24 to dis- -
alleged criminal career

tnar if-- ., mi
IJMll vjioHon, negro, wnom

West of Orange county an- -
2" had confessed six mur-- i

sed to talk today.
hufV te hU cel1' a Pr,80B Wbl
"Wj i naod, and road It almost con--

--v. ...
n.GAB RETAILS

22 CENTS LB.
AT NEW ORLEANS

Orleans, La., July 24. Gran-- 2
gar for the first time in

'.21 cents a pound here
wj; 'Oee deaUir announced he

as high as 100 pounds to

4asa liner arrived yester-- m

Java with . 19,000,000
java raw sugar.

chemists were puzzled today by the
serious Illness of 18 Cleveland
women and the leaser Illness of

'
three score others, following a
luncheon attended by more than 200
wnmam The svmntmna Indicate tv--
phoid fever, Dr. H. L. Rockwood,
health commissioner of Cleveland,
said.

BASK SHOW DECREASE -
Kx York. Jul- - 24. The actual

condition of clearing house banks
aad trust companies for the week,
shows that the reserve held is
$4.I7tb20. below legal reqnire- -

awataera front. jU),W from last week.la Aaslria and Haafary,

11II


